Monthly Report Youth Collaboratives
(YouthCollabGTown) Report–January 2018
Early Learning Council
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•
Health Care Collaborative for
Children & Youth (HCCCY)

•
•

•

•

•
Southern Georgetown
Leadership Group

•

Planned the agenda for the Early Childcare
Collaborative meeting in February 2018 (G2, O1).
Advocacy committee tabled any actions related to HB
4044. They planned to explore data regarding
students’ academic success as related to the median
income of the community and per-student expenditure
(G2, O2).
Heard a report about Healthy Families Georgetown
(G4, O1).
Members participated in planning a countywide
visioning meeting (G3, O1).
NYSAN Quality Self-Assessment study group began
the process by discussing how they would plan their
internal and external assessment process, and they
explored Element 1 of the NYSAN QSA Tool (G1,
O1).
Summer Slide Collaborative (SSC) did the following:
welcomed their new “data analyst,” agreed to adopt
the SSC Agreement, came up with a plan to submit
data to the analyst, and developed a plan for sharing
“soft skills” ideas with each other at the next meeting
(G1, O2).
Members participated in the Film Literacy Youth
Project (G1, O3).
Completed a “draft” of their 2018 Strategic Plan.
Members agreed to new attendance accountability
measures, and they agreed to share the leadership of
the group.
Members agreed to use as “baseline” the 2017 data
collected in their sharing platform that tracks referrals
among members and to start a “new set of data” for
2018 (G1, O1).
Approved the 2017 Progress Report and agreed to
check the website for “Directory Updates” rather than
passing the directory at the meetings (G2, O2).
Met for the last time as the CAB for Nurse Family
Partnership.
No meeting in January

Early Childcare Collaborative
(ECC)

•

No meeting in January

Cross Collaborative of Service
Coordinators

•

No meeting in January

Youth Community
Connections -YC2

•

Heard reports from Education to Career (E2C), the
Cross Collaborative of Service Coordinators, and the
GCOST Collaborative.
Followed up on the report from SC United Way
Association Director of Public Policy, Naomi Torfin.

•

Triple P Planning Team

•

No meeting in January

Please see each group’s “Strategic Plan” to view the
content of Goals (G) and Objectives (O) referenced here.

